
App Based Dismissal System (to replace carpool color cards)
● communicate with the school for any dismissal or attendance changes throughout the day

● use the SDM app on your phones to scan a QR code to check in or out your student during the day 

● use the sdm app at the exit of the queue during dismissal to tell the attendant inside to send your 
student(s) to the breezeway to be loaded in car.



Check to make sure that your default dismissal is correct for 
how you want your student to get home that day!

If you have two students that you are picking up in the car line, but the 2nd 
student’s default dismissal for that day is Walker, that 2nd student will not 

be called to the breezeway.  
The eVisor or teacher will not know to send the student if their default 

dismissal for that day is not car line.

#1 most important thing to do every day!



Use the queue in 
the HEifer Parking 
Lot!
Play close attention to the 
Dismissal Times.

You will be able to leave the 
queue according to those 
times. 

If there is an error with the 
color you have been assigned, 
reach out to the school!



I have chosen car line as Lincoln’s default 
dismissal for Tuesday, August 25th.

He is a K-2,no sibling or carpool Rider. (green) 
3:00 is the earliest i can scan the qr code and leave  the queue and 

head to the breezeway!

Have your App open and ready to show the attendant and scan the qr 
code at the exit of queue at your dismissal time!



Student walkers and van riders
If your default is Walker, but you do not want them to walk that day, 

YOu Must make that change by 2pm or they will sent out as walkers to 
your designated location!!

If your child’s default dismissal for that day is Walker or van 
rider, they will leave at their designated time and you will 

receive an alert that your child has left the building.



Public Transportation 
Rock Region Metro COVID-19 Response & Updates

Parents, please click HERE to view a short video with everything you need to 
know if your child if your child is a bus rider. Passengers have been limited to 

10 or fewer and several routes have been suspended, so this video is a 
must-watch for our families who rely on Rock Region Metro for 

transportation! 

https://5il.co/jt2p


Daily sdm use to communicate with the front office!
To check out your student

Calendar is your homepage

Use the 3 dash button at the 
top left to locate event 
check in/out

Scan qr code outside of 
your school’s office



Who to contact for help: 
Katie Wirges or Nia Ahmad for elementary dismissal

Shaye davis or stephanie johnson for Jr. High dismissal

Jasmin Averyfor Check out

mailto:katherine.wirges@estemschools.org
mailto:nia-imani.ahmad@estemschools.org
mailto:shaye.davis@estemschools.org
mailto:stephanie.johnson@estemschools.org
mailto:jasmin.avery@estemschools.org

